Abstract-An approach to the construction and verification of LD programs of programmable logic controllers (PLC) for discrete problems is proposed. The specification of the program behavior is per formed using the linear temporal logic language (LTL). Programming is performed using the Ladder Diagram (LD) language by the LTL specification. The correctness analysis of the LTL specification is performed using the Cadence SMV symbolic model checking tool. An approach to programming and verifying the PLC LD programs is shown using an example. The LD program, its LTL specification, and an SMV model are given for a discrete problem. This article is aimed at the description of an approach to PLC programming that will provide the correctness analysis of PLC LD programs using the model checking method. Therefore, the variation in each programmable variable is described using a pair of LTL formulas. The first LTL formula describes situations in which the corresponding variable increases and the second LTL formula specifies conditions leading to a decrease in the vari able. LTL formulas, which are considered to specify the behavior of variables, are constructive in the sense that the PLC program corresponding to the temporal properties expressed by these formulas is constructed by them. Thus, PLC programming is reduced to the construction of the LTL specification for the behavior of each programmed variable. In addition, the SMV model of the PLC LD program is constructed by the LTL specification. Then, the SMV model is analyzed for correctness (relative to additional conventional general programming LTL properties) by the Cadence SMV symbolic model checking tool.
INTRODUCTION
The application of programmable logic controllers (PLC) in control systems of complex production processes makes rigorous correctness requirements for PLC programs. Any program error is considered to be unacceptable. At the same time, PLC programming is an applied region in which the existing deal of groundwork in the field of formal modeling and analysis methods of program systems can have success ful application.
Previously [1] [2] [3] , an approach to constructing and verifying "discrete" PLC programs ensuring the possibility of their correctness analysis using the model checking method [7] or programming and verify ing by the LTL specification was proposed. In this approach, the LTL language of temporal logic is used as the specification language of the program behavior. The correctness analysis of the LTL specification is performed using the Cadence SMV symbol checking program mean [10] .
In this article, we describe the construction and verification technology of PLC LD programs based on the approach to programming and verifying by the LTL specification. The technology is demonstrated by the example of a PLC LD program for a library lift control.
The PLC is a "reacting" system that has a multitude of inputs connected to the control object by means of sensors and a multitude of outputs connected to actuators [6, 9] . The PLC program is performed in a working cycle: reading the inputs, the fulfillment of the program, and the alignment of the outputs.
The Ladder Diagram (LD) language of relay diagrams is a graphic language that implements the struc tures of electric circuits. The LD diagram is represented in the form of two vertical supply buses. Circuits formed by connecting the contacts are arranged between them. The relay is the load of each circuit. The relay has contacts that can be used in other circuits. Each contact corresponds to a logic variable deter mining its state. If the contact is closed, the variable is 1, and, if the contact is open, the variable is 0. The variable name is written over the contact and serves as its name. The sequential connection of contacts or circuits is equivalent to the operation "AND." The parallel connection forms "OR." The normally open contact is designated -| |-, and the normally closed invert contact has the notation -|/|-, being closed if the variable is 0. The invert contact is equivalent to the operation "NO." The relay winding is designated as -( )-. In addition to usual relays, relays with self fixation are applied in relay circuits. Such relays have two windings switching them from one position to another one, which implements an elementary memory unit. Such relays are implemented with the help of two special windings: SET and RESET. The SET type windings are designated as -(S)-, and the RESET type windings are designated as -(R)-. If the variable corresponding to the -(S)-winding takes a value of 1, then it conserves this value infinitely. This variable can be returned to 0 only by the -(R)-winding. The PLC LD program is executed sequentially from the left to the right and from the top to the bottom. All diagram circuits are singly executed in each working cycle. If the relay in the circuit will vary the vari able, the circuits below will take a new value of the variable immediately, while the circuits arranged above do this only in the next cycle.
Construction and Verification of PLC LD

CHECKING METHOD FOR PLC PROGRAMS
The model checking problem consists in determining the performability of the property expressed by the temporal logics formula for a finite program model (in the form of the Kripke structure).
The set of transitions = (S, s 0 , →, L) is called the Kripke structure over the multitude of elementary statements P, where S is the final multitude of states (program models), s 0 ∈ S is the initial state, →⊆S × S is the ratio of the transitions, and L : S → 2 P is the function marking each state by the multitude of elemen tary statements true in this state.
The path in the Kripke structure from s 0 is an infinite sequence of states π = s 0 s 1 s 2 … such that ∀i ≥ 0 is fulfilled at s i → s i + 1 .
The linear time temporal logic (LTL) language is considered as the specification language of the behavioristic properties of the temporal model. The selection of the LTL logic is associated with the fact that the PLC program is a classical reactive (reacting) control system, which, being once started, should have correct infinite behavior. It is convenient to specify correctness conditions in the form of templates of properties, which should correspond to correct program executions. In the LTL temporal logics, each formula is such a template in essence.
LTL logic formulas are constructed using the following grammar at p i ∈ P:
The LTL logic formula describes the property of one path of the Kripke structure coming from a certain isolated current state. The temporal operators X, F, G, and U have the following interpretation: Xϕ means that the formula ϕ should be executed in the next state, F ϕ -ϕ should be executed in a certain next state of the path, G ϕ -ϕ should be executed in the current state and in all future states of the path, and ψ U ϕ -ϕ should be executed in the current or in the future state under the condition that the formula ψ should be exe cuted in all states (starting from the current one) to this instant. The operators F and G are the derivatives and are introduced for the convenience of specifying the following properties: Fϕ = true U ϕ, G ϕ = F ϕ. In addition, the classic logical connectives ∨ and ⇒ will be used further.
The Kripke structure satisfies the formula (property) ϕ of the LTL logics if ϕ is executed for all paths coming from the initial state s 0 .
The Kripke model for the PLC program is constructed in a natural way. The model state is the state of the program (the vector of the values of all the variables) of the PLC after one complete passage of the working cycle. The initial model state is the program state after initializing the values of the variables. Thus, the complete execution of the program for one passage of the PLC working cycle is considered as the transition from one state of the model into another one (or the same).
We note that the model differs from the starting PLC program only by the discrete representation of the operation of timers [3] . If timers are not used in the program, then the model behavior complete coin cides with the program behavior.
Logical (with application of arithmetic operators and comparison operators) expressions over the vari ables of the PLC program will be considered as elementary statements of the model.
CONCEPT OF PROGRAMMING AND VERIFYING
According to the concept of constructing and verifying the PLC programs by the LTL specification [1] [2] [3] , the sense of which consists in provision of the possibility for the correctness analysis of PLC programs by the model checking method, the value of each variable should vary only in one place of the program and no more than once for one complete program execution when passing the PLC working cycle. Therefore, the variation in the value of each program variable is described using a pair of LTL formulas. The first LTL formula describes the situation in which the corresponding variable increases, and the second LTL for mula specifies the values that lead to a decrease in the variable value. The LTL formulas considered to specify the behavior of the variables are constructive in that sense that the PLC program, which corre sponds to temporal properties expressed by these properties, is constructed by them. Thus, PLC program ming is reduced to the construction of the LTL specification of the behavior of each program variable. In addition, the SMV model, which is then checked for correctness (relative to the general program LTL properties) by the Cadence SMV symbolic model checking tool, is constructed by the LTL specification.
Since all the variables in the LD language belong to the binary data type, in order to describe the situ ations that lead to an increase in the binary variable V, it is proposed to use the LTL formula of the form (1) which means that, any time when a new value of the variable V turns out larger than its previous value writ ten in the variable _V, it follows from this that the condition of the corresponding external effect FiringCond was fulfilled.
The symbol of leading underlying "_" in the notation of the variable _V is convenient to be interpreted as a pseudooperator, which makes it possible to refer to the value of the variable V that it had in the previ ous state. In this case, the pseudooperator can be used only under the effect of the temporal operator X. The condition FiringCond is a logical expression over program variables and constants, which are con structed applying comparison operators, logical and arithmetic operators, and the pseudooperator "_" (which can be applied only to variables). The expression FiringCond describes the situations at which the necessity of varying the value of the variable V appears.
Similarly, situations leading to a decrease in the logical variable V are described:
Let us consider a special case of specifications of form (1) and (1′) at which we have FiringCond = FiringCond' for V. Such specifications can be substituted by one LTL formula of the form (2) We will call the variable V from the specifications of form (1) and (1′) a register variable. If the specifi cation of form (2) is constructed for the variable V, we call it a function variable. In a special case of spec ification (2) in which the condition FiringCond does not contain the pseudooperator of the leading under lying "_", we will call the variable V the substitution variable.
The condition of varying the variable in only one place of the program facilitates debugging and gives the possibility of simple evaluation of the degree of readiness and the volume of the program text. The stage of writing the program code is finished immediately as the specification is formed for each output and auxiliary variable. We note that the amount and sense of the output variables are determined by the PLC interface starting from the problem statement.
The program specification is divided into two parts: (i) the behavioristic specification of all the program variables (excluding the inputs) and (ii) the specification of the general program properties. The second specification component affects the number and sense of the internal auxiliary variables of the PLC pro gram.
When constructing the specification, it is important to take into account the order of the arrangement of the temporal formulas that describe the behavior of the variables. A certain variable without the pseu dooperator "_" can be used in the behavioristic specification of another variable only if its behavioristic variable is already executed and is situated above in the text.
We will continue by necessity a block of temporal formulas in the specification that describes the behavior of a certain variable by the indication of the initial value of this variable that it takes during the initialization. For this purpose, the keyword Init is used. For example, Init(V) = 1 means that the variable V takes a value of 1 during the initialization. If the initial value of the variable is not given explicitly in the specification, we consider that this value equals zero.
Let us consider the method of construction of LD diagrams by the constructive LTL behavioristic spec ification of program variables. The schematic of the translation of LTL formulas into LD diagrams is the following. The following LD circuits are accepted as corresponding to two temporal formulas for the vari able V (setting the signal and removing the signal):
where FiringCond and FiringCond' are represented by sets of contacts that are connected with each other in series and/or in parallel. We note that the behavior of the found LD program by the construction will completely satisfy the formulas of the LTL specification.
For the behavioristic specification of the function variable V, we have a simple circuit of the form Each program variable should be determined in the section (local or global) of the description of the variables and initialized according to the specification. For example, we note that all the variables in the medium of the CoDeSys design [8] are initialized by zero on default.
In addition, it is necessary to implement the idea of the pseudooperator of leading underlying "_". For this purpose, the place for the pseudooperator section is selected in the program end, where the circuit executing assignment _V := V after specifying the behavior of all the specification variables is constructed for each variable V, to the previous value of which we referred as to _V: = V.
In this case, the variable _V should also be determined in the description section of the variables with the same initialization as for the variable V.
We note that the approach to programming by the specification, which by essence describes the cause of varying each program variable, looks natural and justified since the PLC output signal is the control one, while the change of this control signal usually contains the additional sensual load. For example, it is important to understand why the motor should be switched on/switched off while a certain lamp should be switched on/switched off. Therefore, it seems to be evident that each variable should be accompanied by two properties, one for each direction of changes. It is assumed that, if the changing conditions are not fulfilled, then the variable conserves its previous value.
We consider the Cadence SMV verifier as the program tool for the analysis correctness by the model checking method [10] . After forming the specification, it is proposed to construct the Kripke model in the SMV language with the subsequent checking of the performability of the general program properties for this model. If a certain general program property is not fulfilled for the model, then the verifier constructs an example of an incorrect path in the Kripke model, by which corrections are introduced into the spec ification. When all the program properties are checked with a positive result, the PLC LD program is con structed by the specification.
The means of the SMV language make it possible to specify the variable value in the next state of the Kripke model, i.e., at the following step (after once passing the PLC working cycle) relative to new input signals and the last values of the outputs and internal variables using the operator next. The operator next makes it possible also to refer to the value of the variable that was already calculated for the new (next) state of the model. Branching of the ratio of transitions is provided by the "undetermined" assignment. For example, the assignment of the form next(V):= {0, 1} means that the states and transitions in them both with the input value V = 0 and V 1 will be generated. In the SMV language, the symbols "&," "|," "~," and " >" mean logic "AND," "OR," "NO," and the implication, correspondingly.
The SMV language is oriented to the construction of the next states of the Kripke model from the cur rent state. The initial current state of the model is the program state after the initialization. Therefore, it is convenient to rewrite the specification of the behavior of the variable V (1) and (1′) in the following equivalent form: In the case with the function variable V with specification (2), the SMV model of its behavior is spec ified as next(V) := next(FiringCond). The behavior of the substitution variable is described simply in the form of the assignment V := FiringCond.
The Cadence SMV verifier makes it possible to check program models containing up to 59 binary vari ables (variables of other types are represented by the sets of binary variables). Substitution variables are not involved into this number; i.e., only register variables and function variables are counted.
LIBRARY LIFT
The library lift, the diagram of which is presented in Fig. 1 , is intended for lifting books on demand (the filled demand form) from the storage on the basement floor to the first and second library stories and the return of books to the basement floor. The call of the lift cabin to the upper floors and the cabin dispatch from the upper floors to the basement floor are performed by pressing the buttons "Call 2," "Call 1," "Down 2," and "Down 1," respectively. The dispatch of the cabin to the upper floors from the basement floor is performed by pressing the buttons "Up 1" and "Up 2." If the command corresponding to the 0 pressed button is accepted, the lamp of this button is switched on; it is switched off after the command is fulfilled.
As the cabin enters the specified floor, the lamp of this floor "Floor 2," "Floor 1," or "Floor 0" is switched on. The lift cabin does not have its own door and only the shaft doors are there, which are opened and closed manually. Sensors "S2," "S1," and "S0" serve to determine the position of the doors. The door sensor gives a signal if the door is closed. When the door is opened, the signal is eliminated. The signal from the door sensor is determined visually using the lamp of this sensor.
The floor sensor "FS," which is arranged on the lift cabin, is used to determine the position of the cabin in the shaft. The floor sensor gives a signal only when the cabin is completely arranged on one or another floor reacting on a special metallic plate. Oppositely, the signal is eliminated.
The library lift is controlled using the PLC, which receives input signals from sensors and buttons and gives output signals to the lift motor and lamps (Fig. 1) .
A problem is in writing the program for the PLC with ten inputs and 14 outputs, which are intended to control the lift. The interface of the PLC for the library lift control is presented in Fig. 1 .
The PLC program should satisfy the following requirements: (i) The initial arrangement of the lift cabin in the shaft on the basement floor.
(ii) The controller outputs for the signalization of the lamps of the position of the doors should pass input signals of the corresponding door sensors.
(iii) The lamps "Floor 2," "Floor 1," and "Floor 0" should be switched on when and only when the lift motor is switched off and the lift cabin is arranged exactly at the second, first, and basement floors, respectively.
(iv) The command "Up to floor 1" is accepted and the lamp of the basement floor "Up 1" is switched on if the lift cabin is arranged on the basement floor and the "Up 1" button is pressed on this floor. The command is considered to be fulfilled and the corresponding lamp is switched off if the cabin is arranged on the first floor with the lift motor being switched off. The command "Up to floor 2" is fulfilled similarly.
(v) The call command of the cabin to the first floor is accepted, and the lamp "Call 1" is switched on if the button "Call 1" is pressed. The command is considered to be fulfilled if the cabin is arranged at the first floor with the lift motor switched off. The call command of the cabin to the second floor is fulfilled similarly.
(vi) The dispatch command of the cabin from the first floor to the basement floor is accepted and the first floor lamp "Down 1" is switched on if the lift motor is switched off, the cabin is arranged at the first floor, and either the button "Down 1" is pressed or the cabin is arranged at the first floor with closed doors for more than ten seconds. The command is considered to be fulfilled if the cabin is arranged at the base ment floor with the lift motor switched off. The command of the cabin dispatch from the second floor to the basement floor is accepted and fulfilled similarly.
(vii) The output controller signal to the lift motor "Motion mode up" is displayed if the lift cabin is arranged at the basement floor and the motor is switched off. This signal is eliminated, i.e., the inverse sig nal "Motion mode down" is displayed, if the motor is switched off and either the lift cabin is arranged at the second floor or (1) the cabin is at the first floor, (2) the command of motion down from the first floor is accepted, (3) there is no motion command to the second floor from the basement floor, and (4) either there is no call to the second floor or the command to move down from the second floor to the basement floor is accepted.
(viii) The lift motor is switched on in the established mode if the doors at all floors are closed and either (1) the cabin is not arranged exactly at the floor and there is at least one still not fulfilled command or (2) the cabin is arranged exactly at the basement floor and motion commands up from the basement floor arrived or (3) the cabin is arranged exactly at the basement floor with a closed door for more than ten sec onds and calls from upper floors arrived or (4) the cabin is arranged exactly at the first floor and the com mand to move down from the first floor to the basement floor arrived or (5) the cabin is arranged exactly at the second floor and the command to move down from the second floor to the basement floor arrived.
(ix) The lift motor is stopped if either (1) one of the doors is opened or (2) the cabin in the motion down mode is arranged exactly at the basement floor or (3) the cabin in the motion up mode is arranged exactly at the second floor or (4) the cabin is arranged exactly at the first floor and either the call to the first floor is present but there is no command to move down to the basement floor or there is the command to move up from the basement floor to the first floor.
Program Properties and Auxiliary Variables
The global program variables are determined by the PLC interface. In addition to the necessity to implement the algorithm solving the problem, the introduction of auxiliary variables is in many aspects dictated by the necessity to express the general program properties following from the problem statement using the LTL language of temporal logic. In this section, we consider a series of general program proper ties for the "Library lift" problem as an example; these series are then specified in the form of LTL formu las with the support on auxiliary variables introduced by necessity.
It should be noted that the description of certain internal variables, as well as of timers, follows directly from the statement of the problem. For example, to understand the fact concerning at what floor the lift cabin is arranged, let us introduce the corresponding "flags" of the floors Ctr0, Ctr1, and Ctr2 (which form the counter of floors in totality). Other internal variables can appear starting from the convenience of pro gramming and readability of the programs. For example, DS = DS0 ∧ DS1 ∧ DS2.
These properties are the explicit general program properties in the case with the library lift, which express the obligatory character of the fulfillment of the commands call/dispatch to the floors. Before we consider the examples of general program properties, let us construct the constructive specification of the program for the library lift control by the problem description according to the concept of programming and verifying by the LTL specification.
4. "Switching off the motor." Each time when the lift motor is switched on, it will be obligatory early or late switched off; i.e., the motor cannot operate infinitely long: G(Mtr ⇒ F(¬Mtr)).
5. "Command fulfillment." If we consider only those program fulfillments at which the shaft doors will open/close only a finite number of times after the arriving of certain call/dispatch commands to the floor Cmd before its fulfillment, then, with arriving of the command Cmd, it will be early or late fulfilled, where Cmd is Flr1, Flr2, Up01, Up02, Dwn1, or Dwn2: G(Cmd ⇒ ¬G(Cmd U ¬DS) ⇒ G(Cmd ⇒ F(¬Cmd)). Further, the SMV program model is constructed by the constructive specification (see the next sec tion), for which the validity of the general program properties is verified. After verifying the properties, the construction (also by the constructive LTL specification) of the LD PLC program is performed, which is presented in Figs. 2, 3 , and 4. 
SMV Program Model of the Library Lift
Modeling of the timer operation is described in detail in [3] . Let us explain the model of the behavior of the floor sensor FS. With the lift motor switched on, the value of the sensor FS can remain invariable or change to the opposite one. With the motor switched off, the sensor in the next state of the system dis plays the previous value. The FAIRNESS conditions for sensor FS mean that, with the motor switched on, this sensor cannot display and hold the same signal without variation infinitely long. 
